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If you are irregular in physique
or if you've got a hankering for details you can't
satisfy in ready made garments, we want you to
see our Ed. V. Price As Co.'s woolens. Here you can
see over 500 sample swatches of fabrics from which
these Chicago tailors make garments for your indi-

vidual requirements, according to the measurements
and descriptions that we send them.

Twelve seasons ago when we
first sold this line we sent in six measurements the
first six mouths, this Spring our orders will reach
almost ten times that many. This splendid in-

crease in our tailoring department is a natural
growth, coming from tho satisfaction of customers
ill by-gon- e seasons.

We have men on our books
now for whom we have made the 5th Ed. V. Price
Ar Co. suit, and several customers for whom we have
made the 3rd and 4th. Not a few citizens who for-

merly had their clothes made in Omaha are now on
our regular list more satislied with their clothes
and about $5 to $7.50 betteroff on every suit bought
than before.

Come in anyday and we'll show
you patterns and made up garments showing qual-
ity of workmanship. Prices range from $20 to $45

strong showing at $30.

Manhattan
Skirts

EPWORTH LEAGUE SO-

CIETY ENJOY OUTING

AT STREiGHT FARM

From Friday's Daily.
Last evening the members of the

Epworth League society of this city
enjoyed a very pleasant outiag at the
Streight farm, northwest of this city,
that will be a very pleasant memory
for a long time to the young people
taking part. The event had been ar-

ranged only a few days ago by the
entertainment committee, of which
Miss Florence Balser is the chair-
man, and was in the nature of a
wenie roast. When the large hay-

rack, which had been so kindly fur-

nished for the occasion by Byron Bab-
bitt, as well as a number of private
rigs and the trusty Ford of Jesse
Perry, arrived at the farm, the mem-

bers of the party got busy at once
and arranged a large campfire on the
hills overlooking the pond, and here
the wenies were roasted in a most
toothsome manner and the other good
things provided by the party were dis-

posed of in record-breakin- g time. The
young people then enjoyed themselves
to the utmost for a number of hours
and several of the party, including a
well known barber and the minister,
were tossed by the boys in the party,
and other antics served to keep every-
one in the best of humor until the time
for departing for their homes. This
was certainly one of the most enjoy
able occasions that has ever been held
by the League and all were delighted
with the good time enjoyed.

BERRICE NEWELL ENTER

TAINS COURT HOUSE LftDiES

frrom Friday's Daily.
Last evening the young ladies em

ployed in the county court house and
a few invited friends were given the
opportunity of enjosing a very pleas-

ant picnic dinner at the home of
Judge and Mrs. W. H. Newell, when

the ladies were the guests of their
daughter, Miss Bernese. The girls
all came provided with very dainty
lunches, which were enjoyed greatly
at the supper hour on the large, hand-

some porch of the Newell home,

where a regular picnic "feed" was

enjoyed and several pleasing selec-

tions on the Victrola were given that

Sietscn
Hats

added very much to the enjoyment of
the occasion. The ladies passed the
time in visiting until about 8 o'cloc
when the party proceeded to the Air
Dome, where they enjoyed the pleas-
ures of the show for a few hours and
finally, at a late hour, all wended their
way homeward, well pleased with the
result of the evening's entertainment

GO TO MDIiTJUU TO AT

TEND SUMMER SCHOOL

From Friday's rias:y.
This afternoon Misses Ellen ar.d

Kathryn Windham and Miss Lucille
Gass departed for Missoula, Montana,
where they expect to enter the Mor
tana State University summer school
and study during the next few month ;.

Miss Ellen Windham will take up ait
work at the university, while Mis s
Kathryn will study normal training,
and Miss Glass takes up a course in
mathematics, for which she is fitting
herself for teaching. All three of
these young ladies have devoted them
selves to lines of higher education and
should secure some very desirable re
sults from their work at the Montana
university.

MISS EUNICE CRUDER CELE

BRATES TWELFTH BIRTHDAY

From Saturdays Dally.
Yesterday was the twelfth birth

day of little Miss Eunice Druliner, and
in honor of the occasion some four
teen of her little friends gathered at
her home to assist her in celebrating
the pleasant event, and i.h- - occasion
was one that was thoroughly enjoyed
'jr nit" iiiiie luiivs present. mere

were many of the gamer of childhood
indulged in by the hapnv littlo guest.- -

during the course of the afternoon,
which assisted in making the oc
casion one of rare pleasure, and at a
suitable hour very dainty and de
licious refreshments, served by Mr".
Druliner, aided in completing the
happiness of the guests. As tokens
of the day Eunice leceived a largo
number of very handsome presents.
The Druliner home was irranged very
prettily for the occasion with largo
bouquets of handson; rose."..

Forest Rose Flour. Every sack
guaranteed. Try a sack today.

Paints and Oils. Gering & Co.

THE RED SOX ADD

ANOTHER SCALP

TO THEIR BELT

The Ramblers of Omaha Failed to

Itamble Fast Enough to Defeat

the Kid Sox.

The Ramblers, leaders of the Na-

tional Amateur Base Ball League of
Omaha, came valiantly down yester-
day to our little city,-- flushed with
their successes over the teams of the
metropolis and confident of again ad-

ding a scalp to that record, but in this
they were sadly disappointed, as the
Johnson tribe of Red Sox tore large
and grewsome holes in the reputation
of the Ramblers, and the descendants
of the Vikings were sent home
humiliated by the score of 9 to 5. The
members "of the Hose were busy in the
opening innings in putting the game
on ice, which was well, as the Ramb-
lers developed a batting streak in the
closing innings.

In the opening inning the Sox were
able to grab two runs. Beal, the head
of the batting list, developed a fine
batting eye and placed a Texas leag-
uer over the infield in the left garden;
Parriott was out on a fly to third, but
on a wild heave to fire base Beal
romped down to the second sack; C.
Smith placed a safe one to left, which
advanced Beal to third; Herold was
out on a foul to third, and then the
slaughter was commenced by Greko,
who poked the sphere to left field and
score both Beal and Smith, but died at
second, as Mason was out, McAndrews
to Norgard.

The visitors gave signs of scoring
in the third as the result of several
errors. Roncka, the slab artist of the
Ramblers, placed a fly to center which
Beal dropped, and this was repeated
with Kemmey. giving the visitors two
on the sacks; McAndrews failed in a
pinch and was whiffed by Greko. but
Hanson proceeded to make things look
blue for a few seconds, but Beal,
handling the fly in lightning-lik- e

manner, threw in to Herold, who nail-

ed Roncka at the plate, shutting the
side out.

The Sox, spurred on by the signs of
life in the visitors, got busy in their
half of the third and gathered in four
soft runs, as well as fattening their
batting average at the expense of
Roncka. Parriott, the first man up
in this inning, retired through the
strikeout route; C. Smith placed an
infield hit to third that was not handl
cd in time, and Herold was able to
tend one through Swanson at short
Greko was out, third to first, but ad
vanced the runners one station; Ma

was walked to the first station
filling the bases, and when Craig rap
ped the pill along the third base line
two runs were scored, and then Park-
er was successful in placing one in the
center garden for two bays, scoring
two more. L. Smith hit safe over

but Parker ended the agony
when caught at the home plate

There was more doings in the
seventh for the Sox, which finished
their scoring for the game and nettec
three runs. Parriott rapped one to
short and was safe on the juggle of
the ball by Swanson; C. Smith open
ed tilings up with a bunt that was
not handled by the first sacker and
Parriott advanced to third; Herold
struck out; Greko was out on a fly to
right field, but Parriott registered
with a run; Mason lined a nice safe
one to left field that scored Smith, and
a few minutes later was himself ove
the plate through the wild throwing
and poor fielding of the visitors.
Mogenson, the receiver for the Ramb
lers, heaved the ball to second base
to catch Mason stealing, but it kept
right on going over into center field,
and Bill raced madly for the third
sack, and as Kemmey at second base
threw to third to nip him on the error
of McAndrews he came home with the
needed run

The visitors were able in their half
of the seventh to push one over the
plate, and in the eighth, taking ad
vantage of a general ascension of the
Sox, gathered in four runs while
Greko was being touched up, but for
tunately this did little damage, as
they were not in any dangerous
proximity of winning, and in the
ninth were blanked, leaving the score
9 to 5.

The tabulated score was as follows:
RED SOX.

AB. H. O. A. E.
Beal. cf 5 2 1 1 2
Parriott, 3d 5 1 1 1 0
C. Smith, 2d '.A 2 3 1 1

Herold, c... ... 4 1 12 2 0
Greko, p 2 1 0 4 0
Mason, If 3 1 0 0 1

Craig, 1st 3 18 0 0
Parker, ss 3 1 1 2 2
L. Smith, rf 3 1 1 0 0

Total 32 10 27 11 6

RAMBLERS.
AB. H. O. A. E.

Mogenson, c 4 0 5 1 1

Kemmey, 2d 5 2 5 2 0
McAndrews, 3d 5 2 3 2 1

Hanson, rf ...4 1 1 0 0
Swanson, ss 5 0 2 3 1

Norgard, 1st 3 1 6 2 4

Christianson, cf 5 2 1 0 0

Urban, If 4 0 0 0 0

Roncka, p 4 1 1 0 0

Total 39 10 24 10 7

FEGULIAR CHICKEN FREAK

DISCOVERED AT ELMWOOD

From Saturday' Dall.
Monday morning G. W. Worley

brought to this office a peculiar freak
in the shape of a chicken with three
legs. The two natural legs were all
right. The third leg was growing
from the tail. It seemed to have a
long tail, something on the order of a
rabbit's, and from this projected the
third leg. The leg was perfectly de-

veloped and differed from the others
only in that it was webbed. The
chicken was of the Rhode Island Red
variety and seemed hearty and
strong. Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

IMPROVEMENTS AT POST--

OFFICE PROPER CAPER

From Friday" Dallv.
The postoffice has had the wall

writing desks in the lobby improved
a great deal in the last two days by
the installing of plate glass tops fori
the desks, as well as a large section
on the wall back of the desks that will
cut out a great deal of the annoyance
caused by persons writing their names)
on the woodwork of the desks or on
the wall back of them. This habit has
occasioned a great deal of trouble to
the postmaster and employes since the
new postoffice was opened and the new

. 1 t 1 .i 1 i 1 fillglass tops ana oacics oi me uesss win
do awav with a great deal of this
trouble in the future.

MRS. HANKINSON HAS AN EX

PERIENCE WITH TARANTULA

While unpacking a bunch of
bananas yesterday, which had just
arrived from the south, Mrs. Ben
Hankinson had a rather startling ex-

perience with a large and active
tarantula which had secreted itself in
the bunch of bananas, probably before
thev were picked for shipment. Mrs.
Hankinson touched the spider with her
hand and thought at first that it was I

a piece of straw used in packing, but
taking a look discovered the large
and dangerous member of the spider
family and lost no time in getting Mr
Tarantula out and in a bottle, where
he could do no harm. It is of good
size and rs on exhibition at the Basket
store, and from its appearance would
not be very pleasant to get on inti
mate terms with.

DAUGHTER OF MR. AtlO MRS.

STANDER TO BE MARRIED

This morninr a marriage license
Mike

Stander of Manley, who will be mar- -

ried Weeping Water tomorrow,
the -

Mrs. Frank Stander, one the lead-- I
ing families the central part the
county, and is a most charming and J

highly esteemed young lady.

REV. J. H.STEGER AND FAMILY

ENJOY AN OUTING III COUNTRY

Yesterday Rev. J. H. Steger,
children enjoyed a most delight

ful outing in the country, where they
were the guests of and Mrs. Will
Rummell. Immendiately the
service at the St. Paul's church
Rummell took the family out with
him in his auto and they were able to

, ,. j.: I
enjoy a real .oia-tim- e country unmer,
where all the good tnings imaginaDie
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the afternoon was spent pieasanuy,
and after supper the minister and
family returned home, Well pleased

the beaUtltUI Rummell Dome.
M
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looking some matters in the dis
trict court.

The time you are in need of
flour, try sack Forest Rose. Sold
by all dealers.

HENRY ZEIMAN AND BRIDE OF

PEKIN, ILLINOIS, VISIT HERE

From Frldav's Dally.
Yesterday morning Henry Zeimen

and bride arrived in this city and will
spend a few weeks here visiting with
their relatives and friends in this city

vicinity. Mr. Zeimen and wife
were married in Pekin, Illinois, Wed-
nesday afternoon, and once boarded
the train for the west to visit
with the families Jacob Meisinger
in this city, and at the farm home
of George P. Meisinger, jr., near this
city. Mr. Zeimen is a brother of Mrs.
George P. Meisinger, and the visit of
the newly weds here is being much
enjoyed by their relatives and friends.

MASTER GCRDAN REED

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

AT A PORCH PARTY

From Friday's Dally.
Master Gordon Reed, son of Mr.

and Mrs. O. K. Reed, entertained a
number of his schoolmates and
friends at a most delightful porch
party at the pretty Reed home on
High School Hill yesterday afternoon.
The pretty porch had been ap-

propriately decorated and arranged
for the happy occasion. The little
guests had come prepared to have
genuine good time and their anticipa-
tions were fully realized in the enter-
tainment provided by their thoughtful
host. They participated in various
games and amusements which chil-
dren find so much delight in, which
produced much frolic and merriment.
At a convenient hour a charming
luncheon was served, which was most
thoroughly enjoyed. A little further
romp and frolic and then tho little
guests, after thanking the host for the
happy afternoon they had spent, de- -

d f h fc

LINCOIN-PLATTSMOU-
TH CLUB

TO ENJOY OUTJHG TUESDAY

From Friday's Daily.
On Tuesday next, June 14th, the

ladies belonging to the Lincoln- -
Plattsmouth club,, an organization
composed of former residents of
Plattsmouth now residing in the cap-
ital city, will come to enjoy their
annual picnic in the city where they
spent so many happy days, and the
occasion is certain to be one that will
be enjoyed both by the residents here
and the visitors, bring to both the
h memories years gone by
when all made their homes here be
side the old Missouri river. There will
be some twenty-on- e in the party and
the occasion will be a very happy one
There are a great many former resi
dents of this city living in Lincoln and
all enjoy the opportunities of visiting
here in the old town.

DR. C. A. MARSHALL AND WIFE

RETURN FROM CALIFORNIA

From Friday's Dally.
Dr. C. A. Marshall and wife, who

have visiting for the past few
months in California with their

Monica, have returned home, coming
Wednesday evening over the Mis--

lightful visit on the coast and had the
pleasure of meeting a great many of
the old Plattsmouth citizens who are
making their homes there. The Doc
tor will now resume charge of his
dential office in this city.

TO SPEND SUMMER MONTHS

IN CLEVELAND AND BOSTON

From Friday's Dallv.
Mrs. Oliver C. Dovey and daughter,

Miss Hazel, departed for Cleveland,
Ohio, and Boston, Mass., Wednesday
where they will spend the summer
months. They will a sister of
Mrs. Dovev's. Mrs. W. C Morrow,
forrnerlv Miss Edna Adams, at Cleve- -

and and win thcn Q to winthrop,
jwass., wnere tney win visit anotner
sister Mrs. Sawin.

$100 Reward, $100

ta?M. and at Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
thf only iioslri mif now known to the med

ical fraternity Catarrh being-- conatitnttonat
d,5C:"'e' requires constitutional treatment.
Hall Catarrh are la taken Internally, artlnt
directly upon the blood and mucous tmrfaces of
the crstem. thereby destroylns: the foundation
or tne disease, ana giving- - tne patient utrenztn
br buildina-- np the constitution and assisting iia- -
tore la doinir its wtirk. T!ie rroPritora hav
eo murk faith la its carati-re- , powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It
tails to cxrre. Sena Tor list or testimonials.
41 Address F. J. CHE NET & CO., Toledo. O.

Sold br all Druggists. 75c.
Take BaU'i Familj PUla tar coastlnatloa.
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"In the charmed circle"
You are a better man when you
in the society of " just the right girl.

We ate better merchants than
we would be if we didn't sell

Sty leplus jmv
ClothesjrlL

"The Mine price the World over;

They are in tne charmed circle
of "just-right-" clothes.
One of the leading style artists designs
their models. The leading woolen mills
make the fabrics. The foremost makers of
medium-pric- e clothes specialize on the
quality.
Big assortment. Examine a STYLEPLUS
this Spring. You will decide to money
and dress better.

C. E. Vescott's Sons
" Everybody' Store

Local News
From Friday's Dally.

Miss Mary Margaret Walling is
visiting in Falls City for a few days
with her aunt. Mrs. Mary McIIugh.

Mrs. L. D. Hiatt of Murray came
up last evening from her home to
visit for a few hours with relatives
and friends

Mrs. F. J. Hennings was among the
visitors in this city today, looking af
ter some trading with the merchants
for a few hours,

Henry M. Miller returned home last
evening from Jamesport, Missouri,
where he had been looking after his
land interests in that locality.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gobelman departed
this afternoon for Holyoke, Colorado,
where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Russell, for a short time.

Miss Eda Marquardt, county super- -

intendent, departed yesterday for
Weeping Water, where she will attend
the eighth grade examinations in that
city.

W. F. Gillespie of Mynard was here
last evening for a few hours en route
from Omaha to his home, and while
here enjoyed visiting with his many
friends.

Mrs. M. M. Lynch departed this
morning on the early Burlington train
for Max, Neb., wh6re she will spend
two weeks visiting with relatives near
that place.

ueorge a. Meisinger was a pas
senger this morning for Omaha to
visit for the day with his wife at the
hospital in that city, where she is re
ported as getting along nicely.

Mrs. Alveria Osborn is here for a
visit at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. M. S. Briggs and family, for a
few weeks. She is making her home
at Salem, Iowa, for the present.

Mrs. S. A. Wiles, Mrs. J. E Wiles
and Mrs. Luke L. Wiles Were among
those going to Omaha this morning,
where they will visit for a few hours
looking after matters of business.

Morris McHugh and Miss Meade of
Falls City, who were here visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn. Wal
ling and family for a few days, de-

parted yesterday afternoon for their
home.

Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs. J. J. John
son of St. Joseph. Missouri, and Mrs.
J. D. Gates of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
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are

save

Mrs. Frank II. Johnson, near Weep-

ing Water.
Dr. J. W. Dean of Maryville, Mis-

souri, is here for a visit at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. E. Douglass
and family. Dr. Dean has just re-

turned from a visit in Oklahoma dur-
ing the winter and feels much better
since coming to his old home in Mis-

souri.

From Saturday's Pally.
Jacob Bengen of near Mynard was

here today for a few hours looking
after some trading with the mer-

chants.
Adam Stoehr of near Cedar Creek

was here today for a few hours look-

ing after some matters of business
with the merchants.

P. A. Horn of near Cedar Creek was
here today for a few hoars looking
after some matters of importance
with the merchants.

Walter Schneider of Cedar Creek
was in the city today for a few--

hours looking after some matters of
business with the merchants.

Josse McVey Was a passenger this
morning for Murray, where he will
spend the day with friends in his old
home and look after business matters.

Mrs. A. II. Graves of Murray was
in the city for a few hours today, en
route from her home to Glenwood,
where she will visit for a, few hours
with relatives and friends in that city.

Henry Horn of near Cedar Creek,
accompanied by his father, George P.
Horn, sr., came in this morning from
their home to look after some mat-
ters of business for a time with the
merchants.

August Thimgan, an old resident of
this county, but at present residing
in Omaha, was here yesterday for a
few hours en route home from a virit
in the country at the William Heil
home, where he has been spending a
few days.

Bilious Attack.
When you have a bilious attack

your liver fails to perform its func
tions. You become constipated. The
food you 'cat' ferments in your stom-
ach instead of digesting. This in-

flames the stomach and causes nausea,
vomiting and a terrible headache.
Take Chamberlain's Tablets. They
will tone up your liver, clean out your
stomach and you will soon be as well
as ever. They only cost a quarter.
Obtainable everywhere.


